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Operation and Maintenance Monitoring Work Sheet – New Plantings 

Monitoring Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) plantings is critical to long-term success, and will ensure compliance 
with program requirements.  Regular monitoring means problems such as noxious or invasive weeds, erosion, animal 
browse, or planting failures are caught early. Early detection means early intervention, increasing the chances for 
successful establishment and long-term stability of the planting.  

Plant Identification Resources. 
Plant identification for seedlings and mature plants can be found in hard copy field guides, or online or smart phone 
applications.   Use one for Indiana or the Upper Midwest that allows you to narrow species down based on key 
characteristics like flower petals, leaf margins, and color.   It is also helpful to bring a copy of your seeding list and 
seeding catalog to focus on what was planted.   

Expectations for new Plantings:  It can take up to three (3) full growing seasons before a planting is established. 

Many perennial plants spend the first three years growing an extensive root system.  Once the roots are well established, 
above-ground growth increases in size and then perennials may flower.  Some long-lived prairie species, such as prairie 
dock (Silphium terebinthinaceum) and lead plant (Amorpha canascens) may take as many as 5 years to bloom, but they 
are well worth the wait! 

Trees and shrubs planted as bare root or container stock can be easier to observe, but in weedy fields, the small seedlings 
can be difficult to find or identify.  Consider flagging a few representative planted seedlings to help locate them each year. 

Timing of Monitoring 

Inspect your planting multiple times throughout the year since they look and respond differently 
in each season.  Aim to visit the site at least twice during the first growing season and at least 
once after that, but also visit during the winter months when erosion and other issues are more 
visible.  Tip:  With leaves off and potential snow on the ground in the winter, wildlife use of the 
property may be more visible via tracks and direct observation!    

. 

Indiana Conservation Reserve Program 

Photo Credit – Indiana 
Landowner 

Picture1.  Indiana Bean Field Prior To Planting. 
Photo Credit - Pheasants Forever 

Picture 2.  Indiana Bean Field Two Years Post-Planting 
Photo Credit - Pheasants Forever 
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CRP Un-Approved Species 

Table 1 lists the CRP Un-Approved Species.  These are plant species that can quickly take over a planting and displace 
desirable vegetation.  These species must be kept controlled within tolerable levels every year to remain in 
compliance with your CRP contract requirements.  Controlling these species early, when there are only a few, small 
plants will prevent difficult problems later.  Any other plant which may negatively impact the CRP cover or surrounding 
land must also be controlled.  

Estimating Percent Cover 
Figure 1 provides a visual example of how to estimate total percent 
cover of desirable and un-approved plant species, bare ground, etc.  
To estimate bare ground, it may be necessary to move vegetation to 
the side.  Bare ground are areas of soil not covered with dead 
vegetation that provide space for birds to nest, small mammals to 
move, and native bees to burrow into the ground without getting 
tangled in years of dead vegetation or thick grass growth.   

Plant Species Tolerable 
Levels 

Indiana law - “noxious” weeds 
Bur Cucumber 0% 
Canada Thistle 0% 
Johnsongrass 0% 
Shattercane 0% 
Sorghum Almum 0% 
USDA FSA and NRCS Indiana - Un-Authorized 

Palmer amaranth 0% 
USDA FSA and NRCS Indiana - Un-Approved 

Autumn Olive 10% 
Garlic Mustard 10% 
Glossy Buckthorn 10% 
Honeysuckle, Bush 10% 
Honeysuckle, Japanese 10% 
Japanese Knotweed 10% 
Kudzu 10% 
Multiflora Rose 10% 
Periwinkle 10% 
Phragmites (Common Reed) 10% 
Purple Loosestrife 10% 
Quackgrass 10% 
Reed Canarygrass 10% 
Tree of Heaven (Ailanthus) 10% 
Tall Fescue - except for CP8A & CP21 10% 
Woody Species in Grass Practices 10% 
Poison Hemlock 10% 
Water Hemp (after establishment) 10% 
Marestail (after establishment) 10% 

Figure 1.  Visually estimating percent cover or percent bare ground 

Table 1.  Indiana CRP Un-Approved Species 
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Site Information 
Landowner(S)  County Program/Contract Planting Year Planting Timing 
     
Farm/Tract Field(s) Acres Target Wildlife  
     

 
First Growing Season After Planting: 

CRP Policy:  Maintenance can happen at any time, and as frequent as needed. 
• It can be challenging to identify species in the first growing season, and just because the planted species are not 

observable, it does not mean they are not present. If seeds were drilled, you may note a row of similar looking 
seedlings, or some that look different than the surrounding, randomly scattered weeds.   

• Note weed height and density (thickness) compared to planted seedlings: 
• Most annual weeds (common ragweed, giant foxtail, etc.) are usually not a problem the next year, whereas 

others such as giant ragweed and marestail can be more competitive.  Mow annual weeds when they are 
taller than, and at a mowing height above, the planted species seedlings. 

• Perennial weeds: spot apply appropriately-labeled herbicides, or spot-mow frequently. 
• Un-approved species, or non-target plants:  Treat these as soon as detected – spot apply appropriately-

labeled herbicides, or spot-mow frequently. 
• Wildflowers: Later in the first growing season, some planted species such as black-eyed Susan and partridge 

pea may start to flower. 
• Note any wildlife or wildlife sign (tracks, nests, burrows, scat, etc.) 

  
 
 

Example A. Soybean field the first summer after planting. 
Primarily dominated by marestail, and other early weeds.  
A few black-eyed Susans (yellow flowers) bloomed early.  
This is the typical appearance of native herbaceous 
plantings in the first year.   This landowner mowed this 
field high (>8”) in July of the first growing season.  Photo 
credit Pheasants Forever. 

 

 

 

Example B.  Another example of a first-year planting 
dominated by marestail.  White flowers are old field asters 
that also colonize sites on their own.   Both species will 
fade over time to a small percent coverage of the field.  
This landowner did not mow the marestail.  Photo credit 
Pheasants Forever.  
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Checklist: Year 1 After Planting Observations 
Are there visual signs of erosion? This includes classic gullies, bank erosion, 
excessive ephemeral gullies.  If yes, contact the District Conservationist for 
technical assistance on actions needed. 

 Grading/Shaping/Mulching    Re-Seed / Re-Plant  Other      

Are there any noxious weeds present in the planting? These species are required 
to be controlled per Indiana Code 15-16-7.  
If yes, treat immediately and as often as needed until terminated. Species 
observed: 

 Johnsongrass   Shatter Cane   Canada Thistle  Bur Cucumber 
 Sorghum Alum (Columbus grass) 

Are there any un-authorized or greater than 10% un-approved species?  
See the Table 1. 
If yes, treat immediately and as often as needed until terminated. Species 
observed: 

How dense and tall are other weeds? These may include but are not limited to, 
common ragweed, fox tail, giant ragweed, lambs’ quarter, pigweed, marestail, 
goldenrod, old field aster.  See Figure 1.   

High (>60% canopy cover of unwanted weeds); Moderate (40-60%); 
Normal/Tolerable (10-40% cover); Minimal (< 10% cover) 

If moderate/high, treat as often as needed until controlled. 

Are there any signs of planted seedlings emerging?  These may be observed as 
rows of seedlings where the drill passed, or identifiable seedlings of target 
species.  List: 

Are there any flowering plants?  List: 

If trees and/or shrubs were planted, what percentage have experienced wildlife 
damage in the form of browse, girdling (removal of bark from around the 
bottom of stem), or deer rub? Were trees lost to flooding? 

Were any species of wildlife or wildlife sign observed? 

Other Observations? 
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Example A:  Second year after 
planting.  The left photo shows the 
site in late spring, the right in July. 
There is still a scattering of a few 
marestail stems.  Yellow flowers 
include black-eyed Susan & grey-
headed coneflower.  The purple 
flower is purple coneflower. All are 
early establishing flowers. Photo 
credit Pheasants Forever. 

Example B.  June in second year 
after plantings.   No marestail 
observed. Good grass and early 
wildflower establishment.   Photo 
credit Pheasants Forever. 

Site Information 
Landowner(S)  County Program/Contract Planting Year Planting Timing 

Farm/Tract Field(s) Acres Target Wildlife 

Second Growing Season After Planting: 
CRP Policy:  Maintenance can happen at any time, and as frequent as needed. 

• Species planted by seed can still be difficult to identify.  Cold stratification over winter will help some new
wildflowers to germinate.

• Note species that naturally established and are providing great wildlife benefit.
• Note weed height and density (thickness) compared to planted seedlings:

• Most annual weeds (common ragweed, giant foxtail, etc.) are likely not as prevalent, but if needed, mow
annual weeds when they are taller than, and at a mowing height above, the planted species seedlings.

• Perennial weeds: spot apply appropriately-labeled herbicides, or spot-mow frequently.
• Un-approved species, or non-target plants:  Treat these as soon as detected – spot apply appropriately-

labeled herbicides, or spot-mow frequently.
• Note any wildlife or wildlife sign (tracks, nests, burrows, scat, etc.)
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Checklist: Year 2 After Planting Observations 
Are there visual signs of erosion? This includes classic gullies, bank erosion, 
excessive ephemeral gullies.  If yes, contact the District Conservationist for 
technical assistance on actions needed. 
  Grading/Shaping/Mulching    Re-Seed / Re-Plant  Other           
                                

 

Are there any noxious weeds present in the planting? These species are required 
to be controlled per Indiana Code 15-16-7.  
If yes, treat immediately and as often as needed until terminated. Species 
observed: 

 Johnsongrass   Shatter Cane   Canada Thistle  Bur Cucumber  
 Sorghum Alum (Columbus grass) 

 

 

Are there any un-authorized or greater than 10% un-approved species?  
See the Table 1. 
If yes, treat immediately and as often as needed until terminated. Species 
observed: 
 

 

How dense and tall are other weeds? These may include but are not limited to, 
common ragweed, fox tail, giant ragweed, lambs’ quarter, pigweed, marestail, 
goldenrod, old field aster.  See Figure 1.   
 
High (>60% canopy cover of unwanted weeds); Moderate (40-60%); 
Normal/Tolerable (10-40% cover); Minimal (< 10% cover) 
 
If moderate/high, treat as often as needed until controlled. 
 

 

Are there any signs of planted seedlings emerging?  These may be observed as 
rows of seedlings where the drill passed, or identifiable seedlings of target 
species.  List: 
 

 

Are there any flowering plants?  List: 
 
 

 
 

If trees and/or shrubs were planted, what percentage have experienced wildlife 
damage in the form of browse, girdling (removal of bark from around the 
bottom of stem), or deer rub? Were trees lost to flooding? 
 

 

Were any species of wildlife or wildlife sign observed?  
 

 

Other Observations?   
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Example C.  By the third growing season, plantings are well 
established.  Photo credit NRCS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Example D.  Additional plants should be flowering by year 3, such 
as this purple wild bergamot (beebalm), and white mountain mint.  
Both species are excellent pollinator food sources.  Photo credit 
NRCS. 

  

Site Information 
Landowner(S)  County Program/Contract Planting Year Planting Timing 
     
Farm/Tract Field(s) Acres Target Wildlife  
     

Third Growing Season After Planting: 
CRP Policy:  Maintenance can happen at any time, and as frequent as needed. 

• By the third growing season, planted species should be readily visible - Wildflowers should be blooming; 
bunch grasses should be taking on their characteristic bunch form.    

• NRCS will be making an ‘establishment site visit’ and will document whether the planting is established or will 
require further action. 

• If the plant community is not establishing, replanting may be needed.  Contact the USDA office immediately.  
• Note species that naturally established and are providing great wildlife benefit. 
• Note weed height and density (thickness) compared to planted seedlings: 

• Most annual weeds are likely gone, but if needed, mow annual weeds when they are taller than, and at a 
mowing height above, the planted species seedlings. 

• Perennial weeds: spot apply appropriately-labeled herbicides, or spot-mow frequently. 
• Un-approved species, or non-target plants:  Treat these as soon as detected – spot apply appropriately-

labeled herbicides, or spot-mow frequently. 
• If required in your contract, begin to think about the types of management activities that may be needed.  

Discuss options with the NRCS District Conservationist or Biologist.   
• Note any wildlife or wildlife sign (tracks, nests, burrows, scat, etc.) 
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Checklist: Year 3 After Planting Observations 
Are there visual signs of erosion? This includes classic gullies, bank erosion, 
excessive ephemeral gullies.  If yes, contact the District Conservationist for 
technical assistance on actions needed. 

 Grading/Shaping/Mulching    Re-Seed / Re-Plant  Other      

Are there any noxious weeds present in the planting? These species are required 
to be controlled per Indiana Code 15-16-7.  
If yes, treat immediately and as often as needed until terminated. Species 
observed: 

 Johnsongrass   Shatter Cane   Canada Thistle  Bur Cucumber 
 Sorghum Alum (Columbus grass) 

Are there any un-authorized or greater than 10% un-approved species?  
See the Table 1. 
If yes, treat immediately and as often as needed until terminated. Species 
observed: 

How dense and tall are other weeds? These may include but are not limited to, 
common ragweed, fox tail, giant ragweed, lambs’ quarter, pigweed, marestail, 
goldenrod, old field aster.  See Figure 1.   

High (>60% canopy cover of unwanted weeds); Moderate (40-60%); 
Normal/Tolerable (10-40% cover); Minimal (< 10% cover) 

If moderate/high, treat as often as needed until controlled. 

Are the required number of planted species germinated and growing? 

Are there any of the wildflowers blooming? Are there wildflowers blooming in 
spring, summer, late summer/fall?  List: 

For grass/wildflower plantings, what percentage of bare ground is visible? 
Contact your District Conservationist or Biologist for technical assistance on 
management activities based on results. See Figure 1. 

If trees and/or shrubs were planted, what percentage have experienced wildlife 
damage in the form of browse, girdling (removal of bark from around the 
bottom of stem), or deer rub? Were trees lost to flooding? 

Were any species of wildlife or wildlife sign observed? 

Other Observations?  
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Site Information 
Landowner(S)  County Program/Contract Planting Year Planting Timing 
     
Farm/Tract Field(s) Acres Target Wildlife  
     

 
Years 4+ After Planting (Including Re-Enrolled Acres): 

CRP Policy:  Maintenance is required, but only if needed, and may not happen during April 1 – August 1. 
If maintenance is needed between April 1 – August 1 to best control un-approved plants, contact the Farm 

Service Agency County Committee immediately. 
Mowing for generic weed control or for cosmetic purposes is prohibited  

• By the fourth growing season, vegetation should be well established.   Wildflowers should be blooming (with 
the possible exception of long-lived species like prairie dock, compass plant, lead plant, wild indigo). 

• Now is the time to determine if management activities are needed or will be needed in future years. Work with 
your District Conservationist or Biologist to determine the appropriate management activities needed.   

• Planted tree species should be readily visible over weeds. 
• Continue to monitor and treat un-approved species, or non-target plants – contact NRCS and FSA immediately 

if treatment is needed between April 1 – August 1. 
• Note species that naturally established and are providing great wildlife benefit.            
• Note any wildlife or wildlife sign (tracks, nests, burrows, scat, etc.)            

 
 

Example E.  A dense stand of native grasses 
in a field border is likely ready for some type 
of management activity to open the stand, 
reduce rank vegetation, and possibly interseed 
forbs for more diversity.   Photo credit 
Pheasants Forever.  

 

 

Example F. Diversity will continue to grow in 
habitat patches. From left to right: purple 
prairie clover, Culver’s root, cardinal flower, 
rattlesnake master. Photo credits NRCS 

 

 

 

 

Example G. Hopefully you and the wildlife 
are taking full advantage of the habitat by 
year 4.  Photo credits NRCS.  
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Checklist: Years 4+ After Planting + Re-Enrolled Acres Observations 
Are there visual signs of erosion? This includes classic gullies, bank erosion, 
excessive ephemeral gullies.  If yes, contact the District Conservationist for 
technical assistance on actions needed. 
  Grading/Shaping/Mulching    Re-Seed / Re-Plant  Other           
                                

 

Are there any noxious weeds present in the planting? These species are required 
to be controlled per Indiana Code 15-16-7.  
If yes, treat immediately and as often as needed until terminated. Species 
observed: 

 Johnsongrass   Shatter Cane   Canada Thistle  Bur Cucumber  
 Sorghum Alum (Columbus grass) 

 

 

Are there any un-authorized or greater than 10% un-approved species?  
See the Table 1. 
If yes, treat immediately and as often as needed until terminated. Species 
observed: 
 

 

Are the required number of planted species present?  Are there wildflowers 
blooming in spring, summer, late summer/fall?   
 
 

 

For grass/wildflower plantings, what percentage of bare ground is visible? 
Contact your District Conservationist, Biologist, or Extension Agent for 
technical assistance on management activities based on results. See Figure 1. 
 

 

If trees and/or shrubs were planted, what percentage have experienced wildlife 
damage in the form of browse, girdling (removal of bark from around the 
bottom of stem), or deer rub? Were trees lost to flooding? 
 

 

Were any species of wildlife or wildlife sign observed?  
 

 

Other Observations?    
 
 
 

Have your goals for the site change?   Are there expectations of the site that 
have not been met? 
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